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THIS DAY IN REDS HISTORY 
 

1981-Major league baseball players begin a strike that will last 50 days, wiping out nearly two months of the season, and 

reducing the Reds schedule to 108 games 

  

MLB.COM 
 

Deserving Reds trio makes early ASB push 

By Mark Sheldon MLB.com @m_sheldon 

Jun. 11th, 2018 

 

CINCINNATI -- Three Reds who are on the leaderboard in key offensive categories this season are also among the top early vote-

getters for the National League in the Camping World All-Star Balloting. 

 

In first voting results released Monday, second baseman Scooter Gennett was third among NL second baseman. Third baseman 

Eugenio Suarez was fourth and five-time All-Star Joey Votto was fifth at first base. 

 

Gennett entered Monday tied with the Braves' Freddie Freeman with an NL-leading .340 average. Suarez is leading the NL with 48 

RBIs, while Gennett is in second with 47. Votto has the NL's highest on-base percentage at .433. 

 

At first base, Freeman also has the most votes overall, with 633,342. He's followed by the Cubs' Anthony Rizzo (248,275), the 

Giants' Brandon Belt (162,750), the Dodgers' Cody Bellinger (113,392) and Votto (83,272). 

 

Braves second baseman Ozzie Albies leads the position with 398,816 votes, followed by Javier Baez of the Cubs (360,307), Gennett 

(309,512), Asdrubal Cabrera of the Mets (97,243) and Joe Panik of the Giants (62,325). 

 

At third base, the Rockies' Nolan Arenado leads with 527,683 votes. Kris Bryant of the Cubs is second (305,062), and he is 

followed by Johan Camargo of the Braves (152,260), Suarez (87,659) and Justin Turner of the Dodgers (87,387). 

 

Fans may cast votes for starters at MLB.com and all 30 club sites -- on computers, tablets and smartphones -- exclusively online 

using the 2018 Camping World MLB All-Star Ballot until Thursday, July 5, at 11:59 p.m. ET. On smartphones and tablets, fans can 

also access the ballot via the MLB At Bat and MLB Ballpark mobile apps. Each fan can vote up to five times in any 24-hour period, 

for a maximum of 35 ballots cast. 

 

Following the announcement of this year's All-Star starters, reserves and pitchers, fans should return to MLB.com and cast their 

2018 Camping World MLB All-Star Final Vote for the final player on each league's roster. Then on Tuesday, July 17, while 

watching the 2018 All-Star Game presented by Mastercard live on FOX, fans may visit MLB.com to submit their choices for the 

Ted Williams Most Valuable Player Award presented by Chevrolet with the 2018 MLB All-Star Game MVP Vote. 

 

The 89th Midsummer Classic, at Nationals Park in Washington, D.C., will be televised nationally by FOX Sports; in Canada by 

Rogers Sportsnet and RDS; and worldwide by partners in more than 180 countries. FOX Deportes will provide Spanish-language 

coverage in the United States, while ESPN Radio and ESPN Radio Deportes will provide exclusive national radio coverage of the 

All-Star Game. MLB Network, MLB.com and SiriusXM also will provide comprehensive All-Star Week coverage. For more 

information about MLB All-Star Week and to purchase tickets, please visit AllStarGame.com and follow @MLB and 

@AllStarGame on social media. 

 

 

Inbox: How will Reds' outfield glut shake out? 

Beat reporter Mark Sheldon answers fans' questions 

By Mark Sheldon MLB.com @m_sheldon 

Jun. 11th, 2018 

 



What is the endgame for the Reds' four-man outfield? All four are having trouble with consistency, as they are not playing every 

day. Are we just waiting for one of the four to get hurt? 

-- Jeff S., Sparks, Nev. 

 

The idea, initially, was that everyone would be kept fresh by getting a break once or twice a week. Then it was figured that one 

person might be weeded out via performance while the other three succeeded. The idea that there's been inconsistency from not 

playing every day doesn't have as much merit because all four have roughly the same total of plate appearances. 

 

But other than Scott Schebler lately, all of the Reds' outfielders have struggled to hit, and that has made this rotation not work well. 

Jesse Winker had some clutch hits last week, but he hasn't hit lefties well and has struggled a lot defensively. Adam Duvall can hit 

homers, but his average is way down. And with the exception of Sunday's win over the Cardinals, Billy Hamilton really hasn't 

gotten going at all. He keeps himself in the lineup because he makes plays in center field that no one else on the team can. Put that 

all together, and the endgame you seek is murky. 

 

Are the Reds going to seriously look at spending on starting pitching? 

-- Guy Barry Drew, via Facebook 

 

It's a tough area for Cincinnati. First, the Reds would probably have to overspend to lure a free agent to a smaller-market team that 

hasn't been winning. Second, Great American Ball Park isn't exactly a pitcher-friendly park, so that's not much of an enticement. 

They should try to sign or trade for starter, but they will have to be smart about it. 

 

Giving a nine-figure contract to a veteran who doesn't perform (because of injury or otherwise) can be crippling, as we've seen 

before in Cincinnati. The hope was that the young pitchers who have been drafted, acquired and cultivated over the past few years 

would come around. It just hasn't happened yet. 

 

Will we see any more shake-ups in the starting rotation? The Reds did a good job of assembling a solid bullpen this year. Michael 

Lorenzen and Amir Garrett have looked great. Do you think either will get a chance to start, as Sal Romano and Tyler Mahle 

continue to struggle? 

-- Andy Kuenning, via Facebook 

 

It should be looked at. But Lorenzen and Garrett -- especially Garrett -- have been so good in the bullpen that it'd be tough to move 

them. Also, they'd have to go down to the Minors for a few games to get stretched out. Also, Garrett has been strong the first time 

through the order but not as much the second and third times around. Perhaps the bullpen is his best place. 

 

At Triple-A Louisville, Brandon Finnegan has made some decent starts and wants to get back. Robert Stephenson's last start for the 

Bats wasn't good, but he's been mostly solid of late. I could see both get opportunities at some point. 

 

Scooter Gennett is a good, young second baseman. Why would the Reds even consider trading him? 

-- Ross H., Lynchburg, Ohio 

 

It comes down to finances. Gennett can be a free agent after the 2019 season. While he's said that he's open to a longer-term 

contract, his trade value could be high now because of his performance and the fact that he'd be a short-term fit for a club while not 

making too much money. The Reds have held onto players too long in the past -- like Jay Bruce and Aroldis Chapman -- and that 

prevented them from getting great returns. 

 

Hey Mark! Keep up the good work, read daily. When will the Reds bring up Nick Senzel and what do you expect the starting eight 

to look like in the second half? 

-- Adam @ARFoskey, via Twitter 

 

First, thanks very much for the kind words. Cincinnati's top prospect, according to MLB Pipeline, Senzel probably saw his timeline 

disrupted by the vertigo symptoms that kept him out nearly a month. But the numbers have been good, and so are the reports out of 

Triple-A Louisville. On Saturday while batting leadoff for the first time, Senzel went 4-for-6. The issue, of course, is where Senzel 

would play. He's been at second base for Louisville, and the Reds already have Gennett there. If the club moved Gennett to a 

different spot -- say, left field -- it would open a place for Senzel. It would also likely spell the end of the aforementioned outfield 

rotation. 

 

Any news on Rookie Davis? 

-- Nicholas C. Lawson, via Facebook 

 

Davis, a right-handed pitcher who had offseason right hip surgery to repair his labrum, is throwing and working out at the team's 

complex in Goodyear, Ariz. If all continues without setbacks, he could be back pitching in games by the end of July. 

 



CINCINNATI ENQUIRER 
 

Top prospect Nick Senzel healthy and hitting, but there's no place for him to play for the Cincinnati Reds right now 

John Fay, Cincinnati Enquirer  

Published 10:04 p.m. ET June 11, 2018 

 

Nick Senzel seems to be over his bout with vertigo. 

 

He went into Monday 10 for his last 27 at-bats for Triple-A Louisville. That’s a .370 batting average. He’s getting on base at a .469 

clip over the same period.  

 

So when can we expect to see Senzel, the club’s No. 1 prospect, in a Reds uniform? 

 

The short answer: No time soon. 

 

“He’s not coming up until he has a place to play every day,” Reds General Manager Nick Krall said.  

 

Senzel, 22, was drafted as a third baseman. He’s blocked there by Eugenio Suárez. Senzel’s been playing second base for 

Louisville. He’s blocked there by Scooter Gennett. The Reds played Senzel some at shortstop in spring training, but he hasn’t 

played there for Louisville.  

 

There was some talk in the offseason about Senzel getting some reps in the outfield. That hasn’t happened and probably won’t in the 

near future.  

 

“There hasn’t been a whole lot of discussion about that,” Krall said. “We want him to get everyday at-bats. He’s still coming back 

from vertigo. Learning second base was enough of a challenge for him.” 

 

Krall said Senzel would not come up to be in a bench role like Alex Blandino and Brandon Dixon.  

 

If you rule out the outfield, the soonest possible opening – barring an injury – would be if the Reds traded Gennett before the July 

31 deadline.  

 

At one time, that seemed like a virtual lock. But Gennett has been so good that the Reds will probably at least look at trying to sign 

him long-term.  

 

Senzel was hitting .276/.361/.441 with three home runs, 14 RBI and seven steals entering Tuesday.  

 

Those aren’t the kind of numbers he put up last year when he hit a combined .321 with 40 doubles, 14 homers and 65 RBI in stops 

at High-A Daytona and Double-A Pensacola. He won the Chief Bender Award as the Reds’ minor league player of the year. 

 

The vertigo has something to do with that. Senzel only played in 33 of Louisville’s first 58 games. He was out from May 3 to 29. 

That included a stint in Goodyear to rehab. He has played every day since returning to Louisville.  

 

So when can we expect to see him? Barring a trade or injury, a September call-up is the most likely scenario. 

 

Transactions 
 

06/11/18  

Baltimore Orioles placed RHP Pedro Araujo on the 10-day disabled list. Right elbow sprain. 

San Diego Padres sent SS Allen Cordoba on a rehab assignment to Lake Elsinore Storm. 

Tampa Bay Rays optioned 1B Ji-Man Choi to Durham Bulls. 

Kansas City Royals optioned RHP Trevor Oaks to Omaha Storm Chasers. 

Chicago Cubs transferred RHP Eddie Butler from the 10-day disabled list to the 60-day disabled list. Right groin strain. 

Chicago Cubs optioned RHP Cory Mazzoni to Iowa Cubs. 

Chicago Cubs selected the contract of RHP Anthony Bass from Iowa Cubs. 

Los Angeles Angels recalled RF Jabari Blash from Salt Lake Bees. 

Los Angeles Angels optioned CF Michael Hermosillo to Salt Lake Bees. 

Tampa Bay Rays sent SS Adeiny Hechavarria on a rehab assignment to Charlotte Stone Crabs. 

New York Yankees sent RHP Luis Cessa on a rehab assignment to Tampa Tarpons. 

Toronto Blue Jays optioned LHP Tim Mayza to Buffalo Bisons. 



Toronto Blue Jays activated RHP Preston Guilmet. 

Tampa Bay Rays placed 2B Daniel Robertson on the 10-day disabled list. Left hamstring strain. 

Tampa Bay Rays recalled SS Willy Adames from Durham Bulls. 

Detroit Tigers sent RHP Jordan Zimmermann on a rehab assignment to West Michigan Whitecaps. 

Baltimore Orioles transferred RF Colby Rasmus from the 10-day disabled list to the 60-day disabled list. Left hip flexor strain. 

Milwaukee Brewers optioned RHP Brandon Woodruff to Colorado Springs Sky Sox. 

Baltimore Orioles activated LHP Zach Britton from the 60-day disabled list. 

Cleveland Indians recalled C Francisco Mejia from Columbus Clippers. 

Cleveland Indians optioned RHP Evan Marshall to Columbus Clippers. 

Arizona Diamondbacks recalled RHP Braden Shipley from Reno Aces. 

Arizona Diamondbacks optioned 1B Christian Walker to Reno Aces. 

Boston Red Sox activated RF Mookie Betts from the 10-day disabled list. 

Boston Red Sox optioned 1B Sam Travis to Pawtucket Red Sox. 

St. Louis Cardinals selected the contract of RHP Daniel Poncedeleon from Memphis Redbirds. 

St. Louis Cardinals optioned 1B Luke Voit to Memphis Redbirds. 

Cincinnati Reds sent RHP Homer Bailey on a rehab assignment to Louisville Bats. 

Texas Rangers sent SS Elvis Andrus on a rehab assignment to Frisco RoughRiders. 

Oakland Athletics sent LHP Ryan Buchter on a rehab assignment to Stockton Ports. 

San Francisco Giants signed free agent LHP Yhonson Rojas to a minor league contract. 

Milwaukee Brewers optioned 1B Brad Miller to Colorado Springs Sky Sox. 

New York Mets released 1B Adrian Gonzalez. 

Detroit Tigers optioned RHP Zac Reininger to Toledo Mud Hens. 

Milwaukee Brewers activated 1B Eric Thames from the 10-day disabled list. 

 

 


